Lesson 01 Thinking of You

Power Text
God's daily care teaches us to trust in His grace.

Power Point
“So he did what the Lord had told him. He went to the Kerith Ravine, east of the Jordan, & stayed there.” 1 Kings 17:5

Can’t find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!

Across
1. R
2. B
3. TEACHES
4. S
5. WATER
6. OIL
7. RAVENS
8. RD
9. KD
10. PROVIDING
11. TREES
12. STICKS

Down
3. FTWTF - Power Point
5. Elijah stopped near her & asked, "Would you bring me a little ____ in a jar so I may have a drink?"
6. "As surely as the Lord your God lives," she said, "I don't have any bread-only a handful of flour in a jar & a little olive ____ in a jug. I am gathering a few sticks to take home & make a meal for myself & my son, that we may eat it-& die."
7. Day after day Elijah watched the plants wither & die. He watched the brook become a trickle of water. Each morning & evening black ____ carried food to him. How surprised Elijah must have been the first time they appeared with bread in their beaks & dropped it into his hands.
10. [Monday’s lesson] Make a list of ways that could guide you in finding God's will for your life. Thank God for always ____ for your needs.
11. The priests of Baal continued to offer sacrifices asking Baal to take care of the land. No one worried until several months had passed without rain. A year passed. The grass shivedled. The ____ stood barren without fruit & without leaves. Many streams had dried completely.
12. Coming near the town, Elijah saw a woman collecting _____. He knew that she was gathering wood to build a cooking fire.

3. FTWTF - Power Point
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6. "As surely as the Lord your God lives," she said, "I don't have any bread-only a handful of flour in a jar & a little olive ____ in a jug. I am gathering a few sticks to take home & make a meal for myself & my son, that we may eat it-& die."
7. Day after day Elijah watched the plants wither & die. He watched the brook become a trickle of water. Each morning & evening black ____ carried food to him. How surprised Elijah must have been the first time they appeared with bread in their beaks & dropped it into his hands.
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1. Raising his hand above his head he said, "As the Lord, the God of Israel, lives, whom I serve, there will be no dew or ____ in the next few years until I say so." Before King Ahab could rise from his throne & shout "Stop that man," Elijah was gone.
2. As she turned to go get him water, Elijah said, "And bring me, please, a piece of ____.”
4. Ahab searched for the prophet who had visited him. He sent messengers to surrounding nations, asking, "Do you know where the man of God is?” He sent his ____ to every town & village to search for him.
8. [Tuesday’s lesson] Read 1 Kings 17:7-16. On a Bible map, find the Jordan ____. Imagine Elijah walking to King Ahab, then to the Kerith Ravine, then to Zarephath.